Chimpanzee ( nt. = not tested days after the final injection. Immunodiffusion tests were carried out on agarcoated slides essentially as described by Niswander et al.' 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Genetic Variation
Those species in which either proved or assumed genetic variation in electrophoretic patterns have been observed for CA I and CA I1 are listed in TABLE 1, a s well as species in which more than ten individuals were examined. No variation was observed in 18 other primate species in which fewer than ten animals were tested. Three of the four human CA I variants (CA Ib, CA Ic, and CA Id) have been demonstrated to be under the control of single autosoma1 genes, and it is highly probable t h a t variations in the homologous enzymes observed in other species are under similar genetic control.
The data in TABLE 1 suggest that there is a tendency for greater electrophoretic variation in CA I than in CA 11; a total of 14 distinct variants were found for CA I, and five for CA 11. In most species, the variants were either rare or occurred in low frequencies; however, variant types occurring in frequencies greater than ten percent (polymorphic) were found for CA I of orangutan (FIGURE 2), stump-tailed macaque, and baboon, and for CA I1 of rhesus and cynomolgus macaques (FIGURE 3) . Several other species might also fall into this category (e.g., capuchin, spider monkey); however, not enough individuals were examined to be certain. Obviously, only a limited number of individuals and species from one order of mammals were tested; perhaps a different pattern will emerge when more nonprimate species are examined. 
Chemical Variation
Trypticpeptidepatterns. In FIGURE 4, the tryptic peptide patterns of CA I are compared from three primate species: man, green monkey (an Old World monkey), spider monkey (a New World monkey), and the deer mouse. It can be seen that although there are many similarities between the patterns of man and the monkeys, they still differ noticeably. As might be expected, the mouse patterns bear little resemblance to the primate patterns. When the tryptic patterns of the other form of red cell carbonic anhydrase, CA 11, are compared for the same four species (FIGURE 5), the patterns of man and the two monkeys show remarkably similar patterns, even though man and the spider 1. monkey are rather distantly related. As with CA I, the CA I1 pattern of thc deer mouse differs considerably from the primate patterns.
These similarities and differences in the peptide patterns of the two en zymes from different species bring out the fact that certain structural aspect of primate CA I1 show less phylogenetic variation than CA I.
Amino acid compositions. I n TABLE 2, the total amino acid composition of CA I and CA I1 are compared for man, green monkey, pig-tailed macaque and deer mouse. Overall, the compositions of the two enzymes are very similar which is in keeping with the hypothesis that C A I and CA I1 had a commoi genetic origin. There are differences, however, which appear to be constan for each enzyme. This is especially noticeable when we examine the values fo serine, glycine, leucine, and lysine. These amino acid residues show gooc interspecies constancy for each enzyme with no apparent overlap in values The similarities of the two mouse enzymes with the corresponding primat enzymes support the concept of the evolutionary homologies between t h rodent and primate enzymes.
When the amino acid composition of a species having only one form of re1 cell carbonic anhydrase is examined (as Nyman and Lindskog4 have done fo bovine carbonic anhydrase) , the composition shows a higher degree of similai ity with CA I1 than with CA I of other species. This fact has recently bee: supported by the findings of Nyman et d5 who showed that the sequence o the last 19-20 amino acid residues of bovine carbonic anhydrase more close1 activities of the purified enzymes from several primate species, deer mouse, and ox are compared. Although considerable interspecies variability exists between the specific esterase activities of CA I, nevertheless, the overall activities show a fairly high degree of correspondence between the rodent and primate enzymes. The ratios between the CO2 hydrase activities of CA I and CA I1 do not vary extensively in the species examined. These data also show that when interspecies comparisons are made between the activities of CA I and CA 11, there is a greater tendency for variation in the activity of CA I than in CA 11. A 13-fold range in esterase activity is seen for CA I, and only a 1.5-fold range for CA 11. The higher variability of CA I is not as evident when the hydrase activities of the two forms are compared.
The activities of the bovine (ox) carbonic anhydrase, present as only one form,4 seem to approach the values for CA I1 rather than CA I of the other species, a finding which is in keeping with the similarities noted above in amino acid compositions and amino acid sequences.
Immunochemical comparisons. Immunodiffusion studies of the carbonic anhydrases from different species, reacted against rabbit anti-human CA I and CA I1 sera, support the concepts, discussed above, of the relative structural constancy of CA I1 and the homologies between the primate and rodent enzymes.
The immunodiffusion patterns of purified CA I and CA I1 of man, pigtailed macaque, green monkey, and deer mouse against rabbit anti-human CA I and CA I1 sera are shown in FIGURE 6. Although the CA I of the two monkey species gives a reaction of only partial identity with CA I of man, no spurring is detectable when purified CA I1 preparations from the three species are compared. This is consistent with the observations on the greater constancy of the peptide patterns of CA I1 (FIGURE 5) discussed earlier.
The immunodiffusion reactions of the Perumyscus maniculatus carbonic anhydrases (FIGURE 6) are of particular interest because both enzyme forms appear to cross-react with both anti-human CA I and CA I1 sera. The crossreactivity of anti-CA I with P. maniculatus CA I1 has been shown to be due to the presence of a low level of P. maniculatus CA I ( < 5%); however, the reaction of anti-CA I1 with P. maniculatus CA I is a true cross-reaction. Because similar cross-reactivities have been shown for house mouse and flying squirrel (TABLE 4), this may be a general pattern among rodents. This crossreactivity of the different forms of rodent carbonic anhydrases is especially difficult to interpret in view of the facts that their tryptie peptide patterns are dissimilar (FIGURES 3 and 4), and that CA I and CA I1 of primate species tested to date do not show immunochemical cross-reactivity (cf. Micheli and Buzzi, " and TABLE 4) . These immunochemical similarities of the rodent carbonic anhydrases may indicate that certain portions of the two molecules have not diverged as much as the homologous regions of the two primate enzymes.
In TABLE 4 are compared the immunodiffusion reactions against rabbit anti-CA I and anti-CA I1 sera of (1) the purified carbonic anhydrases, (2) hemolysates absorbed with anti-human CA I or CA I1 sera, or (3) unabsorbed hemolysates of various mammalian species. Examination of these data reveals several facts. First, it appears that four orders (Primates, Insectivora, Rodentia, and Carnivora) have species with two forms of carbonic anhydrase; obviously, the proposed gene duplication must have taken place before the divergence of these orders. Second, a clue as t o which of the two carbonic anhydrases represents the evolutionally older form may be indicated by the fact that when only one form of carbonic anhydrase is present in a species (slow loris, shrew, ox, cat), it seems to correspond most often with CA 11. Although the hemolysates of camel and opossum cross-reacted only with anti- human CA I serum, such cross-reactivity, where only a single form of carbonic anhydrase is present, may be misleading in view of the cross-reactions observed in rodents. Perhaps, when sequence data are available for these single forms, the homologies will become more evident. Third, it also appears that one or the other of the genes which control the synthesis of the two carbonic anhydrases can either be "turned on and off", or lost, so long as the other remains functional. In most cases, it appears that the cell can get along without CA I more readily than CA 11. T h e fact that CA I1 has a much higher specific COz hydrase activity than CA I (cf. Rickli et ol., 13 and TABLE 2) would seem to indicate that it may be more strongly selected for in this function than CA I. If this is true, then it would follow that the absence of CA I might not seriously upset the physiology of the red cell. This type of reasoning should be approached with caution, however, since at the present time we are quite ignorant of all of the physiological roles of these carbonic anhydrases.
Some evidence in support of the theory that CA I1 may be the older molecule comes from the work of Shimizu and Matsuura,' ' who isolated carbonic anhydrase from the red cells of a fish (yellow-fin tuna) and two species of mammals (blue-white dolphin and ox). T h e fish and mammals had only one form of the enzyme which, among other physicochemical features, showed the high specific hydrase activities characteristic of mammalian CA I1 rather than the relatively low specific COZ hydrase activities of CA I.
SUMMARY
Two forms of erythrocyte carbonic anhydrase from a number of primate and other mammalian species were compared as to the extent of electrophoretic variability found in the enzymes, as well as several chemical parameters. On the basis of genetic variation, comparative tryptic peptide patterns, immunochemical cross-reactions, and variation in enzyme activities, carbonic anhydrase I appears to show greater variability than carbonic anhydrase 11.
In the limited number of species examined, wherever only one form of carbonic anhydrase is present, it usually appears t o be homologous to form I1 of species which possess two forms of the enzyme. The possibility that carbonic anhydrase I1 represents the evolutionally older molecule is discussed.
